Capsule: The high prevalence of maternal hypovitaminosis D in women who are pregnant during winter months in northern latitudes may have detrimental effects on fetal skeletal growth.
Introduction
Vitamin D is required for normal calcium homeostasis and bone mineralization, and vitamin D deficiency leads to rickets in childhood or osteomalacia in later adult life (1, 2) . Hypovitaminosis D in pregnancy has been linked to a wide variety of additional adverse outcomes, including pre-eclampsia, low birthweight, gestational diabetes and an increased predisposition to autoimmune disease in later life (3) , but the evidence is inconsistent and inconclusive as regards causality (4) . The developing fetus is entirely dependent upon the maternal pool of calcium; as such, there are growing concerns about the implications of hypovitaminosis D during pregnancy (5, 6) . Despite the increasing awareness in the medical literature however, it appears that the public health message to date is inadequate, with many studies reporting a high prevalence of hypovitaminosis D in pregnant populations (7, 8) . This is possibly compounded by the lack of consensus in the literature regarding recommendations for antenatal vitamin D supplementation (9) . Risk factors for vitamin D deficiency include dark, pigmented skin, regular use of sunscreens, maternal obesity, and living in high latitude regions, especially during winter or spring months (3) . In northern countries at latitudes above 42 degrees north, endogenous production of vitamin D essentially ceases from November until March (10, 11) .
Accurate assessment of the prevalence of hypovitaminosis D is limited in many studies to date by the heterogeneity of populations studied, the effects of seasonal variation, and the reliance on a single assessment of 25OHD at just one time point in pregnancy (12, 13) . Our objective was to clarify the prevalence of hypovitaminosis D in pregnancy by assessing 25OHD concentrations in early pregnancy, at 28 weeks' gestation and in fetal blood from the umbilical cord at delivery in two cohorts of healthy Caucasian women pregnant at opposite times of the year in order to account for seasonal variation. We also sought to assess the possible implications of vitamin D deficiency for fetal growth, in particular fetal bone.
Materials and Methods
This was a prospective cohort study of 60 mother and infant pairs at the National Maternity Hospital, Dublin, Ireland with institutional ethics approval and written maternal consent. At our institution routine screening for vitamin D deficiency is not performed. All women were Caucasian and recruited to the study at first antenatal consultation. Women were excluded if they had an underlying medical condition, if they were less than 18 years of age, or if they were unable to give full informed consent.
Two specific cohorts were recruited. The first group (winter cohort) consisted of 30 women who were recruited in early pregnancy in September/October and delivered in March/April. A further 30 women were recruited in March/April and delivered in September/October (summer cohort). All women had 25OHD measured in early pregnancy (mean 14.3±2.6 weeks), at 28 weeks gestation and in fetal blood from the umbilical cord at delivery. At 20 weeks' gestation (range 19+1 to 21+5) a routine fetal anomaly ultrasound was performed and fetal biometry including biparietal diameter (BPD), head circumference (HC), abdominal circumference (AC) and femur length (FL) recorded. Fetal biometry was assessed again ultrasonographically at 34 weeks' gestation (range 33+4 to 34+5 weeks). and power set at 90% suggested that 26 in each group would be required to detect one standard deviation difference in vitamin D between the two groups.
Results

Vitamin D status and season
The baseline subject characteristics of the cohort are contained in Table 1 . Within the total study population, the mean 25OHD concentration was 45.7±22.6 nmol/L in early pregnancy, 54.4±33.4 nmol/L at 28 weeks gestation, and 31.8±12.6 nmol/L in fetal blood at delivery. All pregnancies resulted in healthy term deliveries with range from 37+1 to 42+1 weeks' gestation.
A marked seasonal variation in 25OHD was observed (Tables 1 & 2) . In women in the summer cohort whose early pregnancy sample was taken in March/April the prevalence of vitamin D sufficiency was only 10% and the prevalence of those at high-risk of deficiency was 50%. In the winter cohort whose early pregnancy samples were drawn in September/October the prevalence of sufficiency was 67%, and only 7% were at high risk of vitamin D deficiency (p<0.05). As the pregnancies progressed the seasonal effect was maintained, such that by 28 weeks gestation (December/January for the winter cohort and June/July for the summer cohort) just 30% of the winter cohort had sufficient 25OHD concentrations compared to over 53% of the summer cohort (p<0.05). In the winter cohort who delivered in March/April the fetal sample showed that only 3 % were sufficient and 47% were at high risk of deficiency (25OHD <30 nmol/L). Though 25OHD concentrations were significantly higher at 28 weeks in the summer cohort who delivered in September-October than at 28 weeks in the winter cohort, only 13% of the summer cohort were sufficient, and 43% were at high risk of deficiency at the time of delivery.
The mean dietary intake of vitamin D as assessed by the 3-day food diary in early pregnancy and including intake from both diet and supplements was low, at just A comparison of the fetal and neonatal anthropometry of those with serum 25OHD
concentrations above and below the median for the cohort at each time point is contained in Table 4 . Fetal biometry at 20 weeks gestation was significantly greater for those with cord blood 25OHD above rather than below the median concentration.
Additionally, the mean infant length at birth was significantly shorter in those with a 25OHD concentration less than the median in early pregnancy. (52.1 vs. 53.6cm, p=0.04). Baseline subject characteristics including the mean and SD of the age, weight, height, BMI, serum 25OHD concentrations and the number of smokers and those taking supplements in the entire group, with a comparison of the winter and summer cohorts. 
Discussion
